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CENTRAL HIGH REGISTER 
LIV. No. 1. 

. o. T. C. to 
arne Colonel 

t S. C. C. Ball 
ilitary to Present 
amatic Ceremony on 

entral Club Stage 
rcll 16 will be "M-day" for mem

ers of the Central R.O.T.C. unit, but 

Iley will be mobilized at the Central 

lub to honor a new commanding of

re I' and honorary colonel at the regi

ent 's annual military ball rather 

hll n to huddle together in a shell 
ole on some war torn battlefield. 

F rom the stage of the Central club, 
meers and their dates will march in 

climatic ceremony led by the new 

lonel and the girl elected honorary 
Il'ad of the unit. 

Top moment of the evening will 

me earlier, however, for the colonel 
li d other top positions will be an

ounced before the grand march. 

Announcement of officers and their 

ates were announced this week. Fol
owing is the list: Second Lt. Bill 

with Jane Jarrett, Second 
,t. Keith Jewell with Marge Baker, 

Lt. Dick Forcade with Vir
inia Dolly, Second Lt. Arthur Benol
en with Lois Allan, Second Lt. Wil

Bailey with Margery Schurman, 

ond Lt. Edward Malashock with 
oye Greenberg, Second Lt. Allan 

cUer with Patricia Catlin, Second 
t. William Graham with Gretchen 

wanson, Second Lt. J erry Anderson 
til Mary Lou Protzman, Second Lt. 

nk McDuff with Dorothy Cappel, 

Lt. Isodore Seigal with Rita 

First Lt. Ray Arthur with Jean 
' ork, First Lt. Richard Seagren with 

nn Dickinson, First Lt. Charles Mor
on with Betty Talbot, First Lt. Bob 

with Betty Ja11e Thompson, 
Lt. Robert Steinert with Mar

First Lt. Richard 

Watkins, First Lt. 

rge Devereux with Dorothy Thom

First Lt. Perry Hendricks with 

arge Johnson , First Lt. John Ryan 

Kay Griffin, First Lt. Jack Ber-

an with Helyne Wohlner, First Lt. 

cio Pomidoro with Eileen Wain

t, First Lt. H arvey Burstein 

Belle Sommer. 

Captain Al Garrotto with Katherine 

llison, Captain McKaber Koory with 

ean Palmer, Captain Howard West
ri ng with Elaine Farber, Captain 

on Freyman with J eanne Burke, 

n Bill Spier with Sarah Noble, 

Alfred Eggers with Natalie 

Cadet committees, under the chair
hip of Bill Spier, have virtually 

plans for the ball. Web 
's orchestra will play for the 

g after the ceremonies have 

completed. 

Adrian Westberg, 
Treat, grand march with Miss 

chairman; Miss Maybel 

rns, decorations and hall. 

Many military dignitaries are ex

ected to attend and some of the com
any individual honors won thus far 

is year will be presented. Special 

erformances by the crack and silent 
uads will also be on the program. 

kets are now on sale for $1.25. 

tor tickets will also be sold. 
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local Chapters to 

Present Youth Rally 
The five local high school chapters of 
Hi-Y will cooperate with the A.Z.A., 
a national Jewish youth organization, 

in presenting a youth and democracy 
rally at the Jewish Community center 

auditorium March 4, according to Bob 
Amberson, president of the Central 
chapter of Hi-Y. 

Road Show Swings into Twenty-Sixth 

Year Thursday with Huge Extravaganza 
Three speakers from the two or

ganizations will speak on "Democracy 
in the Past," "Democracy at Present," 

and "Democracy in the Future." 
Sam Reynolds, past state commander 
of the American Legion, will deliver 
the principal address. 

"Every Central student is cordially 
invited to attend the affair," com
mented Mr. Amberson. "I am sure 
that they will not only gain much 

valuable information, but that all who 
attend will be entertained. 

Seniors Discuss 

Plans For Program 
Eleven June seniors met with Don 
Warner, senior sponsor, Tuesday 

morning to discuss plans for a senior 
commencement program. -

Members of the commencement 
program committee are Marilynn 

Super Stage Sets 

Feature Production 
Finale Portrays Night 

Club with Semi-Balcony 

Spectacles and stage settings only to 

be surpassed by a De Mille extrava

ganza are the contributions of the stu

dent stage crew for this year's Road 

Show. 

The Hour of Charm set, designed 

by Tom Porter, boasts the only super

imposed mural or pontilage ever be

fore shown in Omaha. This means 

that in the back of the all-girl or

chestra there is a compo-board upon 

which a picture is painted. When one 

color of light is fiashed on it, part of 

the picture will appear; when another 

color of light is shown, the other part 

will appear. Thus, with only one pic-

Griffith, Malcolm Holloway, and Alan ture, two different visions are made. 
Jacobs from homeroom 215; Leonard Oue of the largest and most effec
Margules, Joye Greenberg, Midge ' -tive sets in the finale scene, beautiful
Beasely, J ean Swarr, homeroom 325; ly done in delicate shades of pink and 
Ray Arthur, James Green, Ann Dick- dusty rose, combined with white and 
inson, and Marilyn Edwards, new silver. It portrays a night club, a 
auditorium. semi-balcony effect around which the 

Mr. Warner called for comments on diners are seated. The orchestra is 
the type of program to be held. A placed in the rear of a center alcoye. 

prog ram different from those of pre- Delicacy is the keynote of the Sum
vious years is being planned tentative- mer Time setJ,Q give the effective im
ly with no speakers or entertainers pression of the deep South without 
other than Central seniors. the realistic props. The arbors and 

Another meeting of the commence
ment program committee was held 

Thursday morning when advantages 
and disadvantages of the new type 
program were further discussed. 

Central Camera Club 

Presents All-School 

UWhatsit" Contest 
Students' knowledge of "What's 
Where" at Central will be tested by 
a "Know Central" contest to be 

sponsored by the Cen tral Camera 
club. The contest will open March I, 

according to Aurthur Kulakofsky ' 42, 

president of the club. 
The club members have taken pic

tures of familiar spots about the 

school for contestants to locate. The 
pictures will be placed in the show

case next to the office in the east hall. 
The rules of the contest are as fol

lows: 
(1) Contest is open to all students 

except those in the Camera club. 
(2) All entries must be on small 

notebook paper and in ink. 
(3) Name 'subject of each picture and 

state its exact location. 
(4) Fred Hill, Keith Jewell, and Jim 

Latenser will act as judges. 

(5) The decision of the judges will 

be final. 
The winners will be announced in 

the Register on March 15 . First prize 

is $2 in cash, second, $I, third, a 5x7 
enlargement of anyone of the contest 

pictures. 

the lattice are worked out in a lace
like design against a dark blue back

ground. 

In the Jazz and Minuet scene the 
mood of the pl<lJY depends entirely on 
the lighting. The scene is a living
room; the play is divided into two 
parts, between which is a distinct 
break as the lights change the stage 
from a brilliantly lighted setting to 
a softly lighted one. 

The student stage crew, under the 
direction of Frank M. Rice, have 
worked for over a month to complete 
the various sets before Road Show 
time. Walter Hammond, George 
Kieser, and Bob Buchanan are stu
dent stage managers. Bob Beck is 
stage electrician. Other members of 
the stage crew are J ack Borghoff, Ed 
Cahill, Leon Gaskill, Ray Helaney, 
Andy Higham, Wendal Hig·ham, Dale 
Paterno, John Sib bernson, Nuncio 

Vacarro, and Dean MorrU. 

Swingsters Attend 

IICords and Skirts
ll 

About two hundred swingsters at

tended the annual French club dance, 
"Cords and Skirts," last Friday night 

in the Central High gymnasium. 
About 140 tickets were sold and 

the profit realized was $15. As Louis 

Wells, director of the dance had an
ticipated, a large crowd attended. 

Peering from behind cotton mittens are six red bandannaed pickinnies from the "Summer 
Time" act. Left to right, tap row : Marge Heyn, Dorothy Nelsen, Nell Evans, Phyllis Carter, 

Billy Shurtz, Midge Beasley, and Bette Evans. PHOTO BY MATSUO 

"Road Show, GOOd Show" 
Hurry one and hurry all! 

Now listen to my urgent call. 

You can ' t afford to miss this show, 

At 50 cents the price is low. 

Where else could anybody find 

So many acts of different kind

So many actors grouped in one ; 

There's even Jimmy "Texas" Bunn. 

The plays, the bands, the dancers cute 

Combine to make the show a beaut. 

Before your eyes will this array 
Of actors dance and sing and play. 

Jane Griffith's "Hour of Charm" will 
- start 

The show, with music sweet and 
smart. 

Register Scoops 

New York Papel 
New York Post Follows 

Register's Make-Up Style 
"The Post, New York City's oldest 

newspaper (founded by Alexander 

Hamilton in 1801) rolled off the 

presses February 5 with an entirely 

new and modernized makeup, the 

city's first 'streamlined' daily." The 

foregoing is the lead paragraph of a 

story in Editor and Publisher mag

azine for February 10 , 1940. 

What the story does not tell is that 

the New York Post's new makeup is 
nearly identical with the "stream
lined" makeup adopted by the Cen
tral High Register two years ago 
when Howard Turner was managing 
editor. Norman Bel Geddes, creator 
of the New York World's Fair 

"Futurama" designed the new format 
after studying different type faces and 
makeups used by other metropolitan 

papers. 

To increase readability and at the 
same time improve the general ap

pearance of the Post, column rules 
have been dropped and headlines are 
now set flush left. New type 'faces 

similar to the sans serif, metro, and 
kabel faces used in the Register have 

been adopted. 

A contest, a la Kyser style, 
Will call the audience to trial. 

A corny hillbilly will sing; 
In fact there' ll be just everythin g. 

The junior band 's five pretty girls 
Will show just how a baton twirls. 

Then melodrama has its say, 
Followed by a Russian ballet. 

The Crack Squad steps into it's drills ; 
Then dancers, tappin g, add the 

. frills. 

A boy's octette will do their bit : 
The show is bound to be a hit. 

The word is getting a ll around
Our Road Show is the best in town. 

Come one and a ll and don't come slow 
Cause h ere's a thing that's going 

to go! - Art Mercer 

Dead Frogs Cause 

Soph Girls Anguish 
Pity the soph! The beginning of the 

second term means suffering· and 

anguish for squeamish girls in Bi

ology II. It's not a contagious malady 

- just fro gs. These frogs are definite

ly different, however; they have been 

pickled in formaldehyde and are very, 

very dead. 

Dissecting a fro g is compara tively 

simple. A few bone-crushing snips of 

the scissors and a little firmn ess in 

the skinning - and one has an un

dressed frog. 

Yes, it 's a simple process, but did 
you ever try to get that suggestive 

odor off your hands with cold wa ter? 
More power to those souls, either in

tre pid or stupid, who take Bugs II 

before or after lunch - the saps. 

Feminine Dramatist 

To Appear March 5 
Miss Juliet Delf, world r enown ed re
citalist, will present a program of 
sk etches , and satires, Tuesday, March 

5, in the auditorium. 

Unusual Assortment 

Of Acts to Feature 

All School Revue 
Four Performances to Be 

Given; Mrs. Swanson 

Again Head Director 
Central High school's Road Show, 

famed for twenty-five years as an out

standing high school production, will 

en ter its second quarter century 

Thursday night as Central students 

present the first performance of the 

1940 Road Show. 

A four performance run is planned 

for this year. The three evenin g 

shows on Thursday, Friday, and Sat
urday nights will begin a t 8 o'clock , 

and the Friday matinee will start at 

3. 
Mrs. Elsie Howe Swanson , head of 

Central's music department, is again 

director of the show. 

H eading the first pa rt of the pro
gra m ·will be the "Hour of Charm" 

revue, presented entirely by girls 
with the exception of Jim Green, 
announcer, and Russell Gast, tap 

dancer. Main feature of this revu e 
will be Jane Griffith and h er all girl 
orchestra, who will play "My Blue 
H eaven," "In the Mood," and "Oh, 
Johnny. " The orchestra will also ac
company soloist Charlotte Smith , and 
dancers Mary Lou Stevens, Beverly 
Nielson. Doris Clancy, and Russell 

Gast. 

After-t he- "H!Hir of-muu:Itr 7- revii e, ~ . 
two-gun Bill McNichols will entertai~ 
audiences with three songs, "Martins 
and Coys," "Home James, Don't 
Spare the Horses," and "A Little 
Shirt My Mother Made for Me." 

A tap dance entitled "Midnight 
Rendevous" and a short play, "Tony 
the Nut, " are nex t on the program. 
Eight junior girls take part in the 
novelty tap dance which takes place 
in a toy shop at midnight. Character s 
in the play will be portrayed by Vir

ginia Dolly and Bud Parsons. 

Completing the firs t part of the 
show will be the Kay Kayser contest, 

which will feature those famous radio 
celebreties, "Speed" Riggs, Dean Mc
Bride, Ish Ka Bibble, and Professor 
Kay Kayser, played by Harvey Burs

t ein, Bill McBride , Julius Cohn, and 
Malcolm Halloway, respectively. 

Judges will be Howard Barish, Allan 

Mactier, and Alan J acobs. 

Preceded by a two minute inter
mission, the junior band a nd the R. 
O.T.C. band will open the second part 
of this year's road show with several 

musical selections, including "In a 
P ersian Market " by Ketelby , "Mardi 
Gras" by Ferde Grofe, a nd "America 
Exultant" by Hayes. Baton twirlers 
Mal'y Pegler, Darlene H einlen , and 
Betty Jane Johnson will accompany 

the R.O.T.C . band. 

uture Engineers to Hear Byrne 

Speak in Central Auditorium Tonight 

Highlight of the dance was a fioor 
show presented under the direction of 

June Schoening. Outstanding on the 
program was Jim Bunn who sang two 

encores in addition to "Careless" and 
"El Rancho Grande." Also on the pro
gram were a champagne waltz, a can

can dance, two accordian solos by 
Mary Ann Vasko, and a tap dance by 

June Shoening. 
The gymnasium was decorated with 

four seven-feet banners from Central, 

North, Brownell Hall, and Benson 
High Schools. The French fla g and 

American flag also decorated the gym
nasium. Balloons were hung above 

the dance fioor. 

"We first set a paragraph in the 

new type that we chose, then conduct
ed tests with the stop watch, compar

ing the time with that on the type 

previously used," said the designers 
in telling of the method used in 

choosing the new type. 

Miss Julie t, as she is known, made 

her debut in New York city at the age 
of 16. An instantaneous success, Miss 
Delf toured the United States, Cana
da, and England. Shortly before mo
tion pictures came into prominence, 

Miss Juliet left the stage. Since tha t 
time she has traveled around the 
country presenting short plays and 

characterizations of famous stars of 

stage and screen. 

"Author at Work," a play which , 

has an unusua l method of presenta
tion, will follow the band concert. 
Parts in the play are t a ken by Jim 
Green, Mary Ellen Davis, Bill Mc
Bride, W a lter Roessig , and David 

Reins. 

Furthe r offerings in the second 

part of the show will be music by a 
four piece ja zz orches tra and danc
ing by eight "Gypsy Revellers." The 

orchestra will play "Satan Tak es a 
Holiday ," and "Peg 0' My Heart," 
a nd accompany soloist Frank Sch

reider. 

Walter S. Byrne, general manager of 

the Metropolitan Utilities district, will 

speak to high school boys on the sub
j ect "So You Want to Be an En

gin eer " tonight at 7 : 30 in the Central 

High auditorium. 
Any high school boy interes ted in 

engineering is invited to attend ' this 

program sponsored by th e Engineers' 

club of Omaha. The purpose of this 
program is not to sell engineering to 

th e youths as a profession, but as an 
education according to John R. Rip

pey , chairman of the program. 

Two years ago the Nebrask a En
gin eerin g socie ty appointed a commit

tee to in vestigate the vocational guid

a nce program sponsored by the En
gin eering Foundation. The first year 

was s pen t in research, and it was dis
Covered that in New York City, De
tronit, and Denver, worth,#hile pro

g ra ms had been planned, to h elp ' )1igh 

school students d ecide whether th ~ ; 

, I 

wanted to become engineers. Con
vinced of the worth of the project, the 

second year was spent in preparations 

to launch a program in Nebraska, and 
Omaha was selected as the first city 

in which the plan was to be put to 

work . 
Principal Fred Hill commented, 

"The program will be very much 

worth while as many boys have just 
a vague idea of what engineering is 

and what the engineering profession 

requires. Seeing and coming in con

tact with men who have specialized in 

the fie ld will be of value for them in 

inspiring them, and will designate if 
they are fit for work in this field. " 

Forty engineers from various 

branches of engineering will act as 
counsellors to the boys, and in addi
tion will act as advisers for the boys 

throughout the year. Each boy should 
plan to attend the program this eve

ning with a pareqt or sponsor. 

Sponsors of the dance were Miss 

Bess Bozell and Miss May Mahoney. 

Road Show Communique No.4 
Vital statistics on the 1940 Road 

Show: 
200 students partiCipate in it. 

12 teachers sponsor acts in it. 
19 acts are presented in it. 
28 ushers have been selected for 

it. 
2,581 people paid 50 cents to see 

it last year-
H AVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR 

TICKET YET? 
4 performances - March 7, 8, 

and 9. 

Members of Debate 

Class to Broadcast 
Members of Don Warner's advanced 

debate class will appear in the Ameri

can School of the Air on KOIL, March 

1 a t 2 : 35 p .m. 

Marcia Finer ' 40 , Marvin Camel 

'4 2, Marvin Davis '41, Burton Howard 

'42, Lincoln Klaver '43, and Erwin 

Witkin '43 will discuss the topic " The 

Farmer and the Government." 

America's School of the Air is 
sponsored by Columbia's department 

of educa tion. The program consists of 

a fifteen minute broadcast from New 
York followed by a ten minute dis

cussion by students from th ~ 10<.;a1 

station. 

Miss Julie t's tour is sponsored by 
the Lucius Pryor Concert Service. 

Classes Give Gifts 
To Geneive Clark 
Miss Geneive Clark, Central history 
teacher who is r ecoverin g from an ap

pendectomy at Clarkson hospita l, has 

been receiving gifts from her classes. 

Miss Henrietta Rees, subs titutin g 

for Miss Clark , called a mee ting of 

th e officers of her classes. Those at 
the meeting decided that each class 
would send a r emembrance at a dif

fe ren t time. 

Home room a nd firs t hour sent 

flowers on Valentine 's day ; second 

!1our sent f ruit on the following Fri

day; the other classes will fo llQW suit. 

Continued on Page 3, Col. 3 

Milton Guss Wins Quill and 

Scroll Medal for Writing 
Milton Guss, Register staff sports 

writer, was one of ten high school re

porters awarded a meda l for sports 
writing by Quill aud Scroll, high 

school journa lism socie ty. 
Guss is now eligible to compete fo r 

the Quill and Scro ll President 's scho

larshi p coverin g college tuition which 
is not to exceed $ 500 fo r two year s . 

Allan Mactier , managing editor of 
the Register, was mentioned in the 
March issue of the society 's magazine 

by Laurence Ca mpbell in his a rticle, 
"Le t Staff Members Tal,e th e Stand .... 
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Boake (arter, with Red Mustache, English . 
ReaJ It anJ Weep, All 

Yo u Who Seelc Succor 

. Star ' Bright 
* Marie KnoH 

~-:--""EB Nom ... I · ~~:::~ ::~~ ~~·D~~~;S ~;~~dl~~~;~o~:,~:~ 
, Windsor, Boake Carter - red mus- best liked among the Republicans at 

She thought Caesar was a movie star 

And Oicero a ,cat, 
. While O. Henry, just a candy bar, 

And a toupee was a hat. 

Babe Ruth were just two Bloomer 

Girls; 

She's "just nuts about horses," and as fo~ spinach -
her favorite food. Tha~'s our star with the winning 

and the A in chemistry, Marie Knott . 

"My pet peeve? It's people who do things just 
it's w.hat the 'right' people do. I like to be' cWrerent -

comfortable. " 
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inson: Margaret Sargent. Ed Segall. Virginia Slabaugh. Char
lotte Smith, Margaret Smith. PhylUs Tetard. Dorothy 
Thomas. Betty .Jane Thompson. .Joseph Weaver, Betty 

Wllker'son, 

tache, English accent, and all - lean- present. 

ed back in his comfortable chair, lit "The United States," Carter eDi
his pipe, and discussed his vJewpoints phasized, "is talking itself into war 
on domestic and foreign affairs. by continually discussing it so much. 

Carter, world famous columnist If we could become more domestic 
and radio commentator, Monday mor- minded and less European minded, 
nlng in his room at the Paxton Hotel we would be much less apt to llnd 
granted an interview to the press and ourselves in conflict." 

radio. He came to Omaha to address Carter said that when the war first 

the Ad-Sell league. br9ke out, he had intended to go to 
"Tonight I am speaking to sell Europe, but later be decided that a 

something," the veteran columnist de- more complete picture of the situa
clared. "I wish to sell this country t~ tion could be seen from afar. Carter 
the American citizens. I can do "it be- believes that the war will last at 
cause I used to be a foreigner, and I least two years more and that it may 
realize what I have given up by be- develop into a seven year's struggle. 
coming an American citizen and also 
what I have gained." "When it does end," he said, "the 

United . States will probably once 
again have to assume a financial re
sponsibility which , will make the de
pression of Hoover's time look like 

a tea pa~ty." 

The plural of house ~as hice. 
And Chamberlain, with his parasol, 
Sold lotion to keep hands nice. 

She thought ~istory lessons silly. 
She couldn't remember a date 
Except those she had on Friday nights 
And the ones she sometimes ate. 

Since all her courses bored her, 
Which is not beyond belief, 
She gave education up for lent, 

And now she's on relief ~ 

- Marion Palmquist 

In the Groove 
By Burkett Farquhar 

Miss Knott has a very best in colors - ~lue. Natu 
her two main 'ambitions aJ'e hinged to this shade; na 
she would like a baby-blue ,convertible coupe, and 
consider being an air host~ss if . they'll promise blue 

forms. 

As vice-president of Colleens, and sergeant-at-arms 
the Lininger Travel club, Marie doesn't have a great 

of time 'to be 'bored. Add to these the duties of th~ 
man of the Road ShQw program, editor of the semor 

~, tion of the O-Book, reporter for the Register, 
of the Press club and Central High Players, and you 

quite a busy girl. 

Of course, we asked our star her opinion of the f ore i ~ 

situation - that ·old stand-by. Surprisingly, she rep1i!oj 

that she demanded action, ' and, in case of war, 
certainly enlist ~ as a nurse. Such a war-like nature 

doubtedly comes from too ~uch spinach-eating. 

Most of all, Marie would like a lo~ cabin /in the moun, 
tains where she would be satisfied to live alone, if ne~ 
essa;y. Of course, she . would have plenty, of horsE':; and 
dogs mashed potatoes, and· that blue coupe to drive 
she ~ets . to feeling un-primitive. That<s our ad mi 
Central star who, by the way, ~e saw in slacks and 

Speaking of modern censorship 
Carter said, "Free speech is most 
possible in lectures and in news- · 
papers. Because of a certain degree of 
censorship on the radio .and .th.e peo
ple's knowledge of it, lectures are 
more popular today than forty years 
ago. Even the newspapers do 'their 

Gl~~~a§~~~~:r M:r~\~d,\~~e~od B~~I.¥. . e;~~tt\':ter share of censQring. The days of Rich
------------------------ ard Harding Davis are gone just as 

Fred Hill. Principal of Central High School the days of .'Old Boake Carter on the 

Carter first hit the top in 1932 
when he had his first controversy with 
the radio, censors, one concerning pro- , 
hibition. He was on the radio for ten 
years and worked as a columnist for 
twenty. As soon as and if the Trans
continental . Broadcasting System is 
formed, he will return to the air as a 
commentator. 

Have a listen at Larry- Clinton's re
cording of "In a Persian Market." 
The original record was made several 
months ago but was not released be
cause of obj~ctions raised by several 
anti-swing groups. However, it has 
been released for several weeks now 

and is really solid swing. 

- polo coat at 16th and Douglas being very much h 

las~ Saturday morning. 
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In Vain? 
1917-1918 

In Honor of Those Who Served 

In Memory of Those Who Died 

There is a tablet in the east entrance which is 
dedicated to the C~ntral High alumnae who fought 
in the Great War. Below the above inscription are 
listed the names of those for whom the memorial 
was constructed. They are all names of heroes, for
gotten now, by all but a very few. 

. This tablet, endowed by lovers of democracy and 
dedicated to greater ones, is something to be hon
ored and respected, not ignored or defaced. And 
yet at least a part of our students seem to disagree 
with this truth. 

'I'l .~ o., ~vlJ:vh' "hv havc .licu lU",,'y Ucvc.L" ulJJect 

to having their names written over or made fun 
of, but their friends and relatives who enter our 
building wilL A little more respect would certainly 
be a good thing. How about it, students? 

One Way Up 
Life is a stairway, not an escalator. One cannot 
reach the good things in life simply by standing 
and wajting, by quietly taking things as they come, 
or by leaving the work and worry for the other 
fellow. Rather he must be constantly striving, 
struggling if he would reach success. 

So many good .. hearted, clean-minded people 
never reach the top. They are content to stay 
where they are, idle, not planning or trying to get 
ahead, yet resisting those forces which would pull 
them to ruin. The very fine and most worthwhile 
things of life are not for them. 

Some take the easiest route, the one going 
straight, straight down. Once their efforts have 
ceased, once their plunge has started, ascent is al
most impossible. An upward course can be accom
plished only by first applying a breaking force and 
then gradually rebuilding an upward momentum. 

And just so it is in an English, math, or lan
guage course. If a student lets an assignment slip 
by one day or leaves part of his work for the next, 
he has stopped upward progress and has started 
an accelerated motion toward the very bottom 
stair. Woe be unto him who lands there! 

Another King Kong 

GARGANTUA 
Life, February 26 

Gargantua is a huge gorilla, five 
and a halt' feet high, weighing 500 
pounds. Owned by Ringling Broth

ers, and Barnum and Bailey, he is the most valuable ani
m,al in captivity. He has outpulled 15 strong men, and he 
crumples up Un cans to throw for rocks. Life describes 
him in a thrilling story accompanied by blood curdling' 

pictures. 

Sell Y oursell 
THEY PICK THEIR JOBS 
AND LAND THEM 
Reader's Digest, February 

> 

The m 'a n marketing 

clinics, founded by Sid
ney Ed~und of New York, 
tea c h thousands of 

workers how to sell themselves to employers. The giving 
of such help and advice began as Edlund's hobby, but 
it gradually grew into a unique institution. It cannot sub
stantially increase the number of jobs available, but it 
offers a key to a technique of job-hunting that.has helped 
hundreds of high ischool graduates get positions. Instead 
of telling prospective employers that you need a job, the 
clinic advocates convincing them that the job needs you. 

air' are gone." 
Carter believes that Roosevelt will 

run for a third term if there is any 

jeune /i/le 
With the coming of spring the young 
men's thoughts turn lightly to the 
thoughts the girls have been thinking 
about all winter - and we don't hate 

love. 

Speaking of spring (not feeling it) 
the most popular colors for Easter 
outfits are pastels. Sally Busch looks 
"in the pink of things" in her wool 
skirt with a matching cardigan. A 
phik and gray fitted top coat com
pletes the ensemble. Barbara Osborne 
and Marge Baker also sport pink 
sweaters and skirts. Eileen Wain
wright looks extremely chic in a pink 
skirt with "cash and carry" pocket; 
worn with a· baby blouse of white 
linen. 

Pastel striped blouses and pastel 
,ctrlI'O.t "lrh·t" ,;."., .. J"Q favorites with 
the girls. Irene Merrill has a dress of 
ting-a-ling cloth with .stripes of 
brown, white, pink, and yellow. Jean 
Harris looks like a breath of spring in 
her circular skirt featuring a pastel 
plaid. Muriel Johnson wears a stun

.ning turquoise skirt with a striped 
blouse of rose, yellow, ' and white. 
Dorothy Devereaux wears a similar 
outfit in shades of yellow and brown. 

With spring clothes come lots of 
new and different jewelry. Lois Chris
tie possesses a novel necklace and 
bracelet of a carved wood head with 
real hair dangling from a wooden 
chain. Shirley Smalls' necklace Is a 
string of little cork men with head, 
arms, and legs of brightly colored 
glass. 

Mary Lou Protzman wins the ' star 
of the week for her smart blue suede 
pumps with wedge heels. 

On the Bookshelf 
Beard: America in Midpassage 
Bell : The Handmaiden of 

Sciences 
the 

Breasted: The Conquest of Civiliza
tion 

Brink: Directing Study Activities in 
Secondary Schools 

Brown: First Player 
Chiera: They Wrote On Clay 
Clark: A Study of the Modern Drama 
Coffin: Coin Collecting • 

Davis: Adventures in Steel 
Day: After All 
Dodds: Handicraft as a Hobby 
Edelson: Business Law 
Emerson: Alcohol - Its Effects On 

Man 

We Dedicate to .... 
Geraldine Anderson - "I Won't 

Dance" 
Ernie Thompson - "Oh, How I 

Hate To Get Up in the Morning" 
Margaret Carleton - "You're As 

Pretty As a Picture" 
John Anderson - "Turkey in the 

Straw" 
'Mr. Franklin - "With Plenty of 

Money" 

Jeanne Anderson - "My Bill" 
Bobby Klopp - "Scatterbrain" 

Jeanne Burke - "Freckle Face" 
Jean Swarr - "Gee, But You're 

Swell" (sarcasm)· 

Libby Owen - "My Heart Belongs 
to Daddy" 

Sarah Noble and Bill Spier-"Play
mates" 

.. Copy reader's revenge 

, 

~. 

Central 'Cut-ups' Start 

Local Barber Shop . 
I 

Centralites, attention. Never let it be 
said that your school doesn't boast all 
the modern conveniences, for here, 
right in these very halls stands a bar
ber shop! Its location is just, outside 
Mrs. Jensen's office, 24C. The head 
barber - _Jim Wells. The first cus
tomer - -Gerry Anderson. 

It all started with said Miss Ander
son suddenly getting the whim to cut 
someone's hair, and as Jim was a like
ly subject, she started on him. In , 
reciprocation Jim immediately cut 
some of Gerry's hair - and then they 
were off! The rest of the day was 
spent in a wild flurry of Jim chasing 
Gerry, Gerry trying to get out of town 
quick, and the whole school dodging 
both just for safe keeping. 

·Jim states that h ~ is re'ady and will
ing to have more ,customers, but take 
heed friends, refer to Miss Anderson 
before you do anything rash. 

A/umnotes 
Eldred Failing ' 39 was winner of the 
mixed doubles in the table tennis 
tournament held at the University of 
Omaha last week. 

Lois Keller, a former Central High 
student who /spent her senior year at 
Ferry Hall in Illinois, was elected 
president of the Kappa Alpha Theta 
sorority at the University of Nebraska 
last Monday. 

A bit of a relief from Bonnie 
Baker's sugary vocalising is Orrin 
Tucker's Columbia of his theme, 
"Drifting and Dreaming." Bonnie, 
good as she is, has been making too 

many records. 

The best selling Vocallion con
tinues to be Tommy Tucker's waxing 
of- "The Man That Comes ,Around." · 
If you have heard it once, the reason 

is obvious. 

. Excellent exam pie of concentrated 
quality is Elmer Davis' news sum
mary on CBS each weekday at 7:55 
P. M. Davis packs more news into his 
five minutes of cryptic comment than 
most newscasters can in half an hour. 

'''Gooer SC"oo/s . i~ Scot/anJ" 
"Ireland? Me born in Ireland? Y<tu'd just better 
write that! I'm from Scotland!" and Cap'n Bob Watson 

leaned back. ~n his chair, put his feet up on his desk , and 

relaxed. 
Mr. Watson was born right across the river fro m 

burgh. He went through school there - "good 
schools in Scotland ... always have been ... " an d 
his llrst job working In a dye factory. That was in 18 

or thereabouts. In 1897 he yas cutting stone in Ch i"ago, 
He's been back to the old country a couple of ~iUl es ,inca 
The last time was in' 1893; and he doesn't wan t t0 go 

. back again ~ 

"Central's a great old school," he chuckled. "One th ing 
_ I wish you kids wouldn't throw so much paper arrJund 

Don Ameche returns to the air to- in the halls. We've got baskets all over the building. You 
night in a neW series of programs for ought to use them." Mr. Watson came to Central on J 

Old Gold cigar.ettes. The program re- uary 4, 1928, but he's been in Omaha since 1 892 . 
places Guy Lombardo's "Lady Esther' never worked. in any other school, and has more sr 

Serenade." spirit than most of us. "As far as I'm concerned , it' ~ Cen' 
Rudy Vallee, one of the oldest 

tral, first, last, and always." 
timers of the wireless, starts in again 
next Friday for SeaItest. Cap'n Bob doesn't have a single real pet pee\'e. 

Consistently good drama may be _ favorite color is navy blue. "Th,at's a funy color fo,' , 
heard on Campbell Soup's "Campbell to lIke considering that I used to work in a dye fa c~ o ry , 

Playhouse" each Sunday evening at _ isn't it?" He sings a powerful second bass, used to !i ake 

9: 00 P. M. on CBS. The biggest rea- a lot of money singing in quartettes. "There are too, '~. ' 
son for it's supremacy is its master- songs for me to llick out a favorite. Any good ole, "an' 

of ceremonies Orson Welles., tone solo is all right with me." 
. He likes the movies very' much, "more for the :.l usic Record Week: • 

Sweet-"Too Romantic" by Tommy than anything else. But' this year I've been on the 
Dorsey on Victor, vocal by Ray Sina- shift to see many of them. What can you do WhE':l you 
tra. work from 4 : 00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.? Wait until su n. mer 

Swing - "Stealin' Apples" by comes; I'll catch up theI\." His favorite actors a re '~ a ble 

Benny Goodman on Columbia. and Tracy. He wouldn't pick a top actress; "wan t t,) get 

Novelty-"The Man That Comes me in trouble with the :girls?" 

Around" by Tommy Tucker on His hobby is fishing. "Biggest fish I ever caugh t wasn' t .~SPEIC~ 

Vocallion, vocal by Kerwin Summer- any good .. , shark it was. Can't do anything Wit h a 

ville. shark." Each summer he goes up 160 miles nonh of 

Seattle to a little fishing town in British Columbia. You 

have to take a boat from Seattle to get up there, 
man, there's a vacation that is a vacation!" Mr. Gu/garJ anJ Poppa; 

Y.s,' T"ey're at it ~gain Well, that's Mr. Watson, the man who takes dow n the 
flag every night and manages somehow to get this b'lild· 

J. G. (Poppa) Schmidt and, F. H. ing cleaned up after we've spent a day in it. That's a ,i ob 

(meanest man in 48 st!l-tes) Gulgard to test anyone's mettle. Our hats are off to you , sir! 
are again torturing poor innocent 
Physics II stUdents-in Room 319. The 
favorite pastime of "Poppa" and "Mr. 
G." is luring unsuspe ~ ting students to 

The Central High graduatlng class 
of 1912 is planning a class reunion to 
take place in Omaha next sum-mer. 
The reunion is being planned by J. 
C, Van Avery. 

Ruth Rosenstock '39 and Babette 
Rothchild '39 were initiated to Alpha 
Epsilon Phi sorority of the University 
of Illinois at Champaign. 

- a harmless looking electrical gener
ator and giving them a jolt. It's very 
shocking. 

MOMENT IN PEKING 
By Lin Yutans . 

The ap·pearance of a noyel 
China, written in the En 
lish language but in the a So freshmen and sophomores take 

heed. Music is a most enlightening 
subject and besides it is safe. 

Scenes on Ro.aJ Show Campus; Robert 

Olson, Yust Von 0'£ Dose Yunior Boys 
This week's little boy who made good 
is Bob Olson, yust von of dose yunior 
boys, who monkeyshined his way into 
a feature part in the Road Show finale 
scene at rehearsal last week. 

It seems that Mrs. Elsie Howe 
Swanson, director of the Road Show, 
needed a few extra couples to sit at 
the little tables in the night club 
Bcene; so she made her offer to the 
students who were watching the re
hearsal. On such short notice, Olson ' 
was unable to procure a partner; but 
he volunteere~ , anyway and rushed, 
still with his hat and coat on, to the 
nearest table. 

Gracefully lounging about on his 
chair and playing with the cute little 
novelty lamps, Olson watched and 

waited. As the last dancer tripped off 
the stage, the Olson prodigy saw his 
chance and took it. 

Mrs. Swanson looked up just in 
time to see Olson giving a spirited 
version of how a swing band drummer 
would drum without drums. She 
COUldn't quite decide whether the rest 
of the cast was laughing at Olson's 
antics, Ol.son'shat, or just Olson; so 

she signed up all three for' this year's 
Road Show. 

On the , "Are You Having Any 
Fun?" set, Jim Bunn has been ad
libbing a few bunns to the "Small 
Fry" song'. One of his better vereions 
of the song is: "Small Fry, you ain't 
the only cat fish in the CCC." 

Rumor has it that the cast of the 
Kay Kyser play has started speaking 
with a suth'n accent. Don't suppose 
Malcolm Holl~way, the old professor, 
could have had anything to do with 
it. 

Sounds at rehearsal ... Miss Treat 
to her Gypsy Revellers, "Raise that 
back leg a little high.er." Just thought, 
it was kind of "acute" angle .... 
At the Crack Squad practice: 
"Loomis, stop leaning on your rifle. 
We're practiCing for Road Show, not 
the WPA." ... Back stage: "Say, 
Green, are you painting the Hour of 
Charm set, or giVing yourself a bl~e 
turpentine rinse?" 

thentie manner of Chinese novelists, is a literary 
of the first order, especially when it comes from 
Yutang, author of those famous works, "My Country, 
"My People," 'and "The Importance of Living." 

It is a story of the changing times in China, ""1or,lU.11I 1 

at the time of the Boxer Rebellion and ending with 
bitter excitement of the present Japanese Invasion, 
ing nearly forty years of conditions in China. This 
a period of great social chang'e and adjustment in t 
lives of a teeming humanity.' 

Written in as delicate a style as the unfolding of 
flower, Lin Yutang gives us a vivid picture of famil y life 
of the day, its manners and customs and its slow di s
solution, as new and modern ideas began to seep in to 
China. The story is about two daughters of one of Pek
ing's upper middle class families, the gay, whimsica l, 
soft-voiced Mulan, and the bright-eyed, practical , more 
womanly Mochow. 

Centering around these two characters, the intimate 
life of a Chinese family is depicted. Three sons and tbree 
strikingly different daughters-in-law offer a cross-section 
of three bewildering modern generations of China, The 
story reveals with tenderness and humor their confli cts 
and jealousies, thefr loves and sorrows. 

Born during the period Qf change in China, but before 
the time wheQ the women had the right to choose wbOlll 
they were to marry, Mulan and Mochow were both wed 

to men chosen by their parents. The fact that Mulan 
loved Flfu, her sister's husband, made no difference what· 
soever in the proceedings. 

As the author himself says in his preface, "It is a story 
of how men and women in the contemporary era grow uP 

and learn to live with one another; how they love and 
hate, quarrel and forgive, and suffer and enjoy ; hoW 

certain habits of living and ways of thinking are form ed; 
and how, above all, they a'l.just themselves to th e ci r
cumstances -in this earthly -Ufe where men strive, out 

. "-
where the gods rule. - \ - Dorothy Thom a.s 

'. -. 
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Friday, March 1, 1940 

Review Driving-Students 
Receive Awards 

By Dick How. 

e order publishing the assignment 
officers for next month has been 

According to the new order, 
hed February 10, Capt. Al 
s will be acting Personnel Of

, Second Lt. Bill Wheeler 'will act 
]{egimental Adjutant, and First 

. Harvey Burstein will be acting 
pp ly Officer. First Lt. Bob Steinert 

been assigned to the duties of 
ge Officer, and First Lt. Perry 

I dricks will be Assistant Personnel 

Commanding Comp~ny A will be 
rst Lt. George Devereux. First Lts. 
b Petersen and Richard Seagren 
1 command the platoons. Captain 
toons. Captain Eggers and Second 
Isadore Seig'el will be attached to 
company. 

Captain McKab.er Koory will com
and Company B next month, and 
eond Lt. Allan Mactier will be 

in command. Second Lts. 
MacDuff and Jerry Anderson 

command the platoons. Capt. 
Westering will be attached 

the company. 
Captain Al Garrotto wil be in com

and of Company C, with First Lt. 
y Arthur and Second Lt. William 
ley in command of the platoons. 

8utenant Steinert, Captain Spier, 
eutenant Burstein, and Lieutenant 

ricks are to be attached to the 
II1 pany. 
Company D will be in the command 
First Lt. Richard Howe with Lieu
ant Wheeler as second in com-

. Second Lts. Keith Jewell and 
F~rcade will command the 

mpany's platoons. . 
First Lt. Nuncio Pomidoro will 
Ill mand the band. 
The commander of Freshman Com

i ny 1 will be First Lt. William 
ham. Second Lt. John Ryan and 
. Gordon F'lreymann will be at
ed to the company, and First Sgt. 
rge Grimes will command the 

platoon.. . 
Commanding Freshman 2 for the 

onth of March will be First Lt. Jack 
with Second Lt. Arthur/ Ben-

en attached to the company' and 
Lt. Charles Morton and Second 

Ed Malashock commanding the 
atoons. 

Forty-six students received their driv

ing certificates this week. One group 

of certificates were given to stUdents 

completing twenty hours of class ' 

work and eig1!t hours of road work. 

Another certificate was awarded to 

students who completed twenty hours 

of class work but were unable to com

plete the eight hours of road work. 

The follo,,:ing students bave com

pleted twenty hours of class work, 

and eight ho,urs of road work: 

Charles Blecha, Margaret Carleton, 

Lois Christie, ·Oloria Chullino, Sam 

. Cooper, Joe Hart, Orin Kavan, Mc-

Kaber Koory, Dorothy Larsen, James 
McKimmy, Jack Milam, Marjorie 
Negus, Sophia Parashus, Esther Pet
ersen, Kathleen Petersen, Jerry 
Picotte, John Robinson, Ruth Sand
berg, Audrey Shaughnessy, George 
Stathas, Phyllis Tetard, Margie 
Walsh, and Lutie Whetstone. 

Students receiving certificates for 
twenty hours of class work are: Marie 
Carlberg, Bernice Carlson, Dorothy 
Craft, Mary Ellen Davis, Mary Im
olati, Morris Kolnich, Irving Lash
insky, Betty Ludacka, Mary Mangia
melli, Rosie Meyerson, Mardri Miller, 
Netare Minarik, Jeanne Moore, Lois 
Moore, Adele Pangle, Clare Phelan, 
Arthur Pinkovitz, Violet Sunderman, 
Pauline Tomasello, Lelda While, Ann 
Wiesman, Doris Yanney and Tracy 
Zachek. . 

In/ormation Pleasel 
What is the first thing you look at 
when you oPen your Register? 

Mary Jeannette Brown H. R. 312 
-"The front page." 

Marie Knott H. R. 325-"1 look to 
see if my story is printed." 

John C. Anderson H . R. New Aud. 

FO.r the past week there has been a -"I glance over the front page, read 
t race among the companies for the sport section, and then concen

place in the regiment's Road trate on the editorial." 
ticket sales contest. Ten points Barbara Haubroe H. R. 332-"1 

the rating for the fiag will be count the number of times that my 
to the company selling the 

ost tickets. The importance of these _ name is printed," 
n points may be seen from the fact Jean Willes H. R. Gym - "The 
a t the most points wo,n in a single headlines." 

by anyone company this year George Loomis H. R. 220-"From 
s five and a half. 
All of the companies are beginning force of habit I look where 'Espion-
dig in a bit more. in order to be age' used to be." 

ead for the fiag by March 5, the Marilynn Slater H. R. 24C-"1 look 
te on which the Engineers will be to see if 'Marilynn' is spelled with 
osen. The Engineers, an honor or- two n's.': 
nization, will be picked from the 
mpany in the lead on that date. Joseph Howard H. R. 118-"The 
Company C picked up 5¥.! points pictures." 
ward the flag last week by taking Bill Bailer H. R. New Aud. - ':1 

place in the absentee rating and look to see if any humor lias crept 
t book inspection and second 

ace in the rifle :inspection. Company into the paper." 

C E N T· R A L; H. G H REG. ·STER 

Road Show Opera Sta'r Debuts Clubs --
Continued from Pale 1 A T L k · P b 

Immediately ' following the gypsy sony ump In ress Clu ' 
dancers will be a double quartette Alan Jacobs '40 was elected president 

An opera star is born!! Central High f th P I b hi h h Id it fi t 
who will sing "Winter Song," "Jeanie 0 e ress c u , w c e s rs 

. again has · scored a first in the the- regular meeting in Room 149 last With the Light Brown Hair," and 
"Song of the Vagabonds." atrical world. Friday. Other officers are vice presi-

"Jazz and Minuet," a one act play The eyes of Miss Sara Vore Taylor's dent Marilyn Edwards; secretary-

covering 150 years, is the next attrac- fourth hour Engl}sh VI students treasurer, Jean Swarr; sergeants at 
tion on the program. Students in the arms, Allan Mactier and Eileen Wain-

opened in astonishment last week i ht 11 '40 
play are Pauline Bt:uett, Betty Jane wr g . , a . 

as they heard the audition of John R d C 
Thompson, Billie Shurtz, Russell e ross 
Gast, and Bill Goodwin. Anderson '41 in the role of Tony Plans for a dance and jitney show as 

After the play will come four tap Lumpkin. The drinking song from a means of raising funds necessary to 
dancers, consisting of Rita Mag- "She Stoops to Conguer" has never send a Central High representative to 
zamin in "Freshman Originality," been sung with so many baritone the National Red Cross convention 
Barbara Byrne and Ruth Ann Sargent sharps and flats as to was when John were discussed at the cabinet and 

in "Sophmore Cooperation," and Ruth sang it. council me'mbers meeting of Red 
Bruhn in "Junior Steps Out." The supporting cast included Tom Cross in Room 38 Monday. 

Climaxing the second part of the Baird, Irving Rector, John Panagiote, 
Discussion Club Road Show program ill b th and Wesley Soland, all '41. Edith 

b t 'f 1 ' S wee Hawkl'ns, assl'sted by Margaret Hagen, Should President Roosevelt run for a eau 1 u • ummer Time" act with a 
third term was discussed at a meetcast of forty-three students, singing acted as stage manager. 

and danCing to such favorites as ing of the Discussion club held Feb-

"Summertime," "I Got Plenty of Nut- Joe Ricard, Bill Stiefler, and Howard ruary 21 in Room 315. 
Barish. After the discussion led by Robert tin," and "Without a Song." 

Headed by Captain Bill Spier, the For the first time in Road Show Fromkin ' 42, the members voted 
crack squad of 1940 opens the third history an orchestra composed of both eleven to eight against a third term. 
and last part of the Road Show. The boys and girls will play for the finale. The subject to be considered at the 
twenty-one members of the 'squad will This year's orchestra, directed by next meeting is the desirability of a 
give a twenty minute demonstration. Nuncio Pomidoro, will accompany Jim United States war loan to Finland. 

An accord ian ensemble and a play, Bunn's singing of "Confucius Say," Erwin Witkin '43 will lead the meet

"Caught in the Act," precede the "Small Fry," and "Blue World." ing. 
finale. Accordian players, Eddie Bind- Specialty tap dancers in the scene are Girl Reserves 
er, Pete Ferryman, Jeanette Matcha, Beverly Reed, and Yvonne Cotting- _ President Frances Graves of the Girl 
Beverly Weichel, and Geraldine Yech- ham. The show closes with thirty-six Reserves announced cabinet changes 
out will play "At the 'Balalaika," students singing and dancing the at a meeting Monday, February 19, 
"Does Your Heart Beat For' Me," and theme of the Road Show, "Are You in the gym. Jean Shestak and Dorothy 
"Ciribiribin." Actors in the play are Having Any Fun." Larsen are secretary and historian re
------~:------..:.......;..------------------ spectively. Other changes include 

Ramblings 'Rouncl Central 
Miss Amanda Anderson fractured 
several ribs when she slipped and fell 
on the ice. After an absence of a 
week, she returned to school last 
Monday. 

Six theatre passes were awarded 
last week to four journalism stUdents 
for outstanding work on the Register. 

Marion Palmquist and Martha Mar
chant · each received two passes. Bur
kett Farquhar and Eugene Haugse 
each won one pass. 

Miss Geneive Clark, World History 
teacher, has been in the Clarkson hos
pital for several weeks following an 
appendiCitis operation. ' 

Miss !\1yrna V. Jones sixth hour ad
Tanced expression class presented two 
plays, "What a Life" and "Three's a 
Crowd" at the Bond Bakery Thursday 
evening. 

The cast of "What a Life" included 
Eileen Wainwright, Elizabeth Bru
ington, Frank' Hronek, Malcolm Hol
loway, Bill McBride, Bill Ginn, Lazier 
Singer, and Willard Wright. 

Howard Barish, Julius Cohn, 
Cheryl Church, Dorothy Thomas, and 
Alan Jacobs were in "Three's a 
Crowd." 

Demy Zerbe '43 has transferred 
here from John Burroughs junior 
high school in Los Angeles, Cali
fornia. 

Jack Nuquist '41 
Faulk '43 have been 
school the past few 
mumps. 

and Pauline 
absent from 
weeks with 

While Miss Josephine Frisbie was 
attending a convention in St. Louis 
last week, her Latin, English, and 
reading classes were taught by Louis 
Williams '41, Herberta Wright ' 40, 
Betty Lou Jensen '40, Virginia Foote 
'41, and Esther Klaiman, a student 
at the University of Omaha. 

The Latin and French classes of 
Miss Ruth Pilling, who also went to 
the convention, were taught by Mar
garet Carleton '40, Jane Sellers '41, 
Shirley ' Larson '41, and Rosalie 
Wertheimer '40. 

On the honor roll in Mrs. Edna 
Dana's type II class last week were 
Joe -Frederickson, who made A in two 
tests, and Betty Lee Purdy, and Ross 
Conti. 

Dotty Cowger '43 and Patty Parks 
' 43 conducted a nursery class during 
the church service at the Westmin
ister Presbyterian church Sunday. 

Bernice Bakewell, publicity' chair
man; Rose Blazek, program chair
man; Lorraine Wenninghoff, poster 
chairman; and Janice Jensen, music 
chairman. 

Club members are making prepara
tions for a hobby show March 9 at the 
Y.W.C.A. All girls interested may 
enter: a hobby. 

Central High Players 
Male members of the Central High 
Players provided the entertainment 
at the club's meeting in Room 145 
after school TUesday. 

Jim Bunn sang "Small Fry" and 
"It's a Blue World." Walter Mailand, 
Frank Hronek, Leonard Margules, 
and Gordon Freymann presented an 
impromptu play entitled "If men 
Played Cards As Women Do." A tap 
dance by Russell Gast, a skit by 
Charles Morton and Dick Howe, and a 
piano solo by Burke Clements were 

' other features of the program. 
Betty Maenner, the vice president, 

was mistress of ceremonies. 

Register to Be MoJel 
Grace Gaarder;, adviser of the Mor
tonian Weekly in Cicero, Illinois, has 
asked to USf! the Register as illustra
tive material. 
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Many people have complained that 
they miss out on club meetings and 
other school affairs because they do 
not hear the circulars in which the 
meetings are' announced. Teachers 
have . been asked to post their circu
lars, and it is suggested that students 
pay closer attention to reading of the 
circular. If you expect to keep up with 
the business going on in your school, 
listen carefully to your teachers in 
homeroom or make it a pOint to read 
the circular sometime during the day. 

Central 's halls are a disgrace not 
only to the school, but also to t he 
principal. The outsider judges Central 
by its appearance. The Council and 
homeroom representatives have begun 
a cleanup drive, and they appreciate 
greatly the students who refrain from 
throwing scraps of paper on the floor. 
They wish to thank th e teachers who 
have so willingly cooperated in the 
last week. 

First, third, and sixth hours will be 
the periods for the honor study-halls. 
Seniors may still apply as there is yet 
room for a few more each period. Ap
plications may be obtained in 24C. 

Recently a high school in Oregon 
was completely destroyed by fire. The 
building can be replaced by money, 
but the lost records are invaluable ! 
Central is an old, wQoden building. 
The fire hazard is great, and so again 
take heed, students: Please, do not 
smoke around school. 

Perfect attendance with the excep
tion of one homeroom at last Mon
day 's representative meeting was an
nounced by Vice President Malcolm 
Halloway. He expressed the belief 

that this was the most successful 
meeting of the year. 

Since the Road Show ticket sale 
has not gone very well, the homeroom 
representatives have been urged to 
push the sales. If you have not bought 
your tickets, see your homeroom 
representative immediately. 

Central StuJents Don't NeeJ 

Banquet to Eat Like Pigs 
Latin students at Indiana High school 
in Indiana, Pennsylvania, held a 

typical ancient .. Romal} , .e~et wal~ ~ , - -
featured all the customs in eating of 
people- of that time-. Students agreed 
that the ·most disagreeable cllstom 
was the use of fingers instead of forks 
in eating. 

Many Central students don't watt 
tor an ancient Roman banquet to eat 
with their fingers. Just watch at the 
cafeteria some day. 

came second with 3% pOints won Dick Kalmansohn H. R. 215, Sid 
the rifle inspection, and Company Schwartz H. R. 325-Naturally, third 
was third with 21,i points. page. (In unison.) 
Company A won last week's rifle _______________ _ 

James Green '40, Malcoim Hollo
way '40, and Howard Barish '40 par
ticipated in the Community Playhouse 
production "Bachelor Born" given 
last week. 

At the Squire's meeting in the eve
ning Jean Douglas '43 and Elinor 
Jacobsen '43 discussed "The Third 
Commandment." CARMANS are first with-

spection, while Company C copped 
d place and B took third. The 

book ' hl spection was won by 
C'. Companies D and B took 

and third places respectively. 
ompany C won the absentee rating. 
ompany D got second place, while 
umpany B took third place. 
Company D has thuj! far managed 
retain its lead for the flag, but 

mpany C and the Band are both 
g in fast. The results of the 
sale will probably decide from 

ich of these three companies the 
gineers will be chosen. 
Standings for the flag are now: D, 

ilh ; C, 59 % ; Band, 59%; A, 47; 
B, 42 %. Freshman 1 leads Fresh

en 2, 51¥.! to '44% . 

The Crack Squad for 1940, com
ded by Capt. Bill Spier, consists 
Bob Knoll, 'Bob Baldridge, }jJd 

REMEMBER ••• 

BOB FRESHMAN 
for your 

PARTIES and DANCES 

All the Latest Recordings 

HA 6670 3515 DEWEY 

Cleveland Studio 
1612 DOUGLAS 

Phone Jackson 8866 

SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER 

English CilJPslJ Tea Shop 
214 Courtn.y Building 

N. E. cor. 17th and Dougla. St •. 

lIent Tea Leaf Reading by Licensed Read
Excellent Food, all included in one price, 
Son,,,tf,inn different. Something interesting 

Fine e,ntertoinment for you and 
party r ... rvatioftl, JA 9877. 

The Morris Beaoty 
.. . Appreciates Your Ydlr#'n,.al>e 

Shampoo and Finger . . . 50c 

Manicure .. ... . .. . . .... 35c 

Jo. 6398 - 105 , 18th St. 

Hindman, John Anderson, Bob Ploss, 
Don Pound, Bill Weingarten, Andy 
Caldwell, Keith Jewell, Eugene Mer~ 
chant, George Grimes, George Loomis, 
Howard Johnson, Bob Kline, Dwight • 
Holmes, Irving Rector, Dick Creedon, 
Jack Milek, Dick Enochsen, Charles 
Munger, and Marvin Simon. 

The federal inspection for honor 
rating will be in April this year. The 
inspection is conducted by ranking 
officers in the Seventh Corps area and 
schools are rated according to their 
facilities for R.O. T.C. training as well 
as according to the progress of the 
units. 

Joan Ruedy '42 is moving to Lake 
Okoboji this week. · She will attend 
high school there. 

Dale Anspaugh ' 44 who has been 
absent from school because of an ap
pendectomy, has been forced to drop. 

Boys! Girls! 

ARCHERY 
SHOOTING 

All Archery Equipment 

HARRIS ARCHERY • 206 S. 24th St. 

SPECIAL FOR JUNE GRADUATES 

$ 5 12 - 5x7 Black and White 

. 1 - 8xiO In Oil 

All in Beautiful Folders 

One Glossy for O-Book 

MATSUO STUDIO 
At. 4079 2404 Farna.m Street 

'ART-MARSDEN, INC. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
\ 

7TH FLOOR .. BRANDEIS STORE 

1 8x 1 0 Colored 

12 5x7 

1 Gloss 
5.00 

You may use your B,.andeis Cha,.ge Account 

, 
~ 

Theatres 

BRANDEIS - Starts Thursday, 
February 29,: Carole Lom

bard, Brian Aherne, and Anne 
Shirley in "Vigil in the Night." 
Co-feature, "Five Little Pep
pers at Home" with Edith Fel
lows. 

OMAHA-S tar t s Thursday, 
February 29: "Broadway 

Melody of 1940" with Fred As
taire and Eleanor Powell. Sec
ond feature, Leslie Howard and 
Ingrid Be gman in "Inter
mezzo." 

ORPHEUH - Starting Friday, 
March 1: "The Grapes of 

Wrath" with Henry Fonda, 
Jane Darwell, and John Car
radine. Added attraction, col
ored cartoon, "Fresh Vegetable 
Mystery." 

. . ;"-"-'_0_'_._._.,_0_'-'-'-'1 

I Formals I 
I . for the I 

Military BaUI 
May we suggest. . . 1°, 

* BLACK and white checked 
, Taffeta - white pique trim I 

1

- White chiffon with smocked top I 
Peach marquisette with black 

, • ~::::i; blue lace and net ' 

jacket dress 

Blue and white silk jersey and 
sheer wool top and jacket 
and many other styles . 

• 
14.95&16.95 

• 
Fred & Clark Haas 

STORE HOURS 9:30 P.M. TO 5:30 P.M. ' 

The leather 

that Is cool 

and water· 
proof;"BUMP 
TOE!" Thick 

CREPE SOLE! 

TELEPHONE AT. 7334 

will gown the loveliest 
• 

Military 

Belles 
who grace the Military Ball 

You'll be a "drea,m walking" in 

the grand march in a slim bo

diced parry dress with yard upon 

yard of Boating skirt . . . a sleek 

siren in suave black chiffon .. . a 

rustle of Spring in starchy taffeta 

. .. and few Dads wiUcomplain 

at .our moderate ·prices. Sizes 9 

to 17. 

14.95 16.95 
Others at ... 19.95 and up 

JUNIOR MISS SECTION 

SECOND FLOOR 
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Eagle Grapplers Capture First 

Intercity Wrestling Crown 

Omaha U. Sponsors 

District Tournament 
Central Expected to Defeat 

Viking Quintet in Opener 

Purple (agers Overwhelm 
Bewildered Tech Team 

Defeat of Tech 25-9 
In Final Match Brings 
Title to Morrisonmen 

By Richard Kalmonsohn 

Coach Allie Morrison's dream came 
true when his grapplers won the In
tercity championship last Friday by 
whipping Tech 25-9 on the enemy's 
mat. This is the first time in Central's 
history of wrestling that the Eagles 

have won the Intercity title. 

The Eagles were never behind as 

they smashed their way through 
Tech's matmen to the throne. The 
Maroons succumbed one after another 
before the determined onslaught of 
Central's title-bound grapplers. The 

brilliant form that the Morrisonmen 
have been displaying all season flash
ed out in full array against Tech. 

With two matches yet .to go Joe 
Scarpello clinched the meet and the 
Intercity wrestling throne for Central 
by decisioning Sotirhos. To climax 
the victory Victor Boker beat Gunder
sen and ended the season undefeated. 
The only mar on Vic's fine record is 

a draw with Seb Campagna of Creigh
ton Prep early this season . 

Gene Evans and Louis Caniglia 
were the only matmen to register 

Marksmen Rout 

Benson Riflers 

In Return Match 
Monday afternoon on Central's range, 
the rifl e team beat Benson High, 
913 to 824. High man fo r Cen

tral and for the match was Bill Gra
ham with a score of 188 x 200. Oth

er scores in the high five for Central 
were Bob Petersen, 182; Charles 
Munger, 185 ; Bob Steinert, 179; and 

Don Suttie, 179. Others firing on 
Central 's t eam were Ward Weber, 

H erb Miller, and Frank Lepinski. 

The match was asked by Benson's 
team as a r eturn for the match lost 

to Central at Benson last week. High 
scorer for Benson was Hill with a 

- !!"Core of ISO x 200. ' . 
In a match fired with a University 

freshman team last Friday afternoon, 

Cen tral won by a scor e of 883 to 
832 . High scores for Central were 

Bob Petersen, 189; Don Suttie, 189; 
and Charles Munger, 175. Dick Howe 
and Frank Lepinski were also in Cen

tral's high five. 

last Year's Champs 

Grab First Place 
Bowling Night Changed 

Because of Road Show 
HIGH AVERAGES 

G. Tot. Ave. 
1. Holmstrom ............... 21 3142 149 
2. Rauh ........................... 21 3137 148 
3. Devereux .......... ........ 1 8 2584 143 
4. Schwartz .. _ ....... _ ..... 18 2562 142 
5. Klopp ........................... 21 2946 140 
The Lefties, las t year 's winning team, 
pulled into first place and two men 

broke the league's individual record 

as results of this week 's games. 
Bill Lambert bowled 208' his first 

game and ended with a 402 total. 

Fred Holmstrom was the second man 
to break the record, and he topped 

Bill Lambert with a 215 game. He 
also placed first in the hi gh five with 

a 149 average. 
The Purples got the higli' team 

game with 2,100, 39 pins und e r the 

record. The Aces, one of the fourth 
place teams, took two from the Pur

les as they got the high team series 
at 733. 

Bowling next week will be changed 

f rom Tuesday night to Wednesday 
ni ght because of the Road Show 

dress rehea rsal. On March 19, th e 
tenth a nd last week of bowling, aU 
teams will bowl their first opponents 

over again with a handicap. 
TEAM STAN DI NGS 

\. L efties 
2. H eadlin ers 
3. Cab J i vers 
~. Purples 
S. Co rpses 

W. L. 
13 8 
12 9 
11 10 
II 10 
11 10 

6. Off Bros. 
7. Aces 
8. S tri kers 
9. Champs 

10. Traml)s 

W.L. 
II 10 
10 11 
10 11 
9 12 
7 14 

11:I.1:Wp{;kh 

~ 
, faithful RORODU<TIOnS 

DRAWInG~ and PHOTOGRAPHS 

~
;nfO Quality PrintlnqPlates 

~ 
.BAKER._ 

~, E'l~~~YJ.'J~ .~ g ·' .. 
.. OMAHA. NEBR . • 

falls. These two boys sent Central'S 
hopes soaring early in the meet. Pat
tavina and Campbell lost decisions for 
the Eagles' only satbacks, but both 

boys put up great battles. 

Exhibiting some fine wrestling Jack 
Latenser and Bob Elshire won de
.cisions. Latenser thrilled a big audi
ence when he got out of a pinning 

hold by standing on his head. 

The contest opened and ended with 

draws . Bill Slyter, pinne~ previously 
by Colanino, earned a draw. Thirty 
seconds remained in the bout when 
Colanino got a keylock hold on Slyter, 
but Bill held out gamely. Mike Chal

oupka ended a string of three wins 
by tying with DiBiase in the final 

match. 

Results: 
85- Slyte r, Ce ntral, Colan ino, Tech, drew. 
95-Evans, Central, pinned Holoubek, 4 :23. 

lOS-Miller, Tech, decisioned Pattavina. 
li S-Caniglia, Central , pinned Riplog, 4 :02. 
12~-Ahlstro m J Tech, d ecision ed Campbell. 
13J-Latenser, Centra l, decisioned Bondi. 
145-Elshire, Central, decisioned Partusch . 
I SS-Scarpello, Central, deci sioned Sotirhos. 
16S- Boke r , Cen tral, d eci sioned Gund ersen. 
18S- Chaloupka, Central, DiBiase, Tech, drew. 

Mat Squad Wins 
9 of 10 Matches 
Packers Hand Eagles 
Only Loss of Season 
Central 's matmen completed their 

most successful season in the intercity 
wrestlin g league by winning nine of 

ten matches. South was the only team 
to upset the Purple grapplers. 

The Eagles compiled a total of 267 

points against their opponents' 176 in 
Intercity competition. In their only 

non-conference match the Morrison .. 
men narrowly conquered Cherokee, 
Iowa state champ, 19-17. 

Abraham Lincoln pressed the Pu r
ples hard all season, and wound up 

. the campaign a close runnerup. The 
Lynx a lso were turned back but once 
winning six meets. Their lone loss was 

at the hands of Central early in the 
season. 

Tech, who has shown occasional 
winning spurts, nosed out Creighton 
Prep for third place in a very tight 

race. The Maroons won one match 
more than the Bluejays did. Both 

teams lost four and tied one. 

South, Intercity titleholder last 

year, won only three matches to oc
cu py fifth place. The Packers failed to 
live up to any of the expectations of 
th eir followers. . 

Thomas Jefferson edged out North 

to stay out of th e cella r . The Vikin gs 
participated in n ine meets without 
gaining a victory. 

Final standings : 
W. 

CENTRAL ...... . .... . ......... ..... . ... ... 9 

T
Abrah am Lincoln .................. . .... 6 

ech ........ .......... S 
~~~~t ht ~n . P r ep .. .............................. 4 

Thomas J e ff ~;~~ ' ;' ............ .......... .. . ~ 
North ........... ..... ... ........................ 0 

Intramural Basketball 

Rdurns to Central 

L. T. 
1 0 
1 0 
4 1 
4 1 
5 2 
5 0 
9 0 

After an interlude of two year s, in

tramural basketball will return to 

the sports program at Central. The 
Central athletic department will 
sponsor the tournament which will 

last for two weeks. 

The sixteen teams that are enter ed 
a re Spooks, Cupbears, X's. Omaha 
Knights, Dead End Kids, J erks, Hoop

sters, Rockets, 10th St., Shorties, 
Brown Bombers, Purple Swishers 
Mis-fi res. Ragmen, Brownies, and th~ 
Dodgers, 

• Basketeers 

Break Jinx 
Ding! Dong! The wicked witch is 
dead. And so is the jinx which kept 

Central basketball teams from beat
ing Tech for a much too long period 

of four years. 
The Eagles have met Tech twice a 

year for the past four years and have 
lost all eight games. But "all things 
come to him who waits" and the 

Purples trounced the Maroons 30-18 

last week. 

Let your minds wander back to 
November 2, 1934, and, if you are as 
loyal a Centralite as most of us are, 

you will remember that date as the 
eventful afternoon when Bob Rob

ertson scored two touchdowns as a 
Central football team defeated Tech 
for the first time in many years. The 

Tech jinx was broken and Robertson 
was a hero. But the best part of it 

lies in the fact that since 1934 Tech's 

gridders have beaten Central only 
once (13-12 in 1936) . 

The scene changes. The year is 
1940. The game is basketball. And 

the hero is Ordie Vecchio . But the 
principle is the same. for Central has 
broken another Tech jinx, and all 

indications point to a long Central 
rule on the court. It took Central 

17 years to break the football jinx 

but once the Eagles did, Tech 
couldn't break back into the winning 

column. There is no reason why the 
Purples shouldn't do the same in bas

ketball. 
Long live the new king! 

• 
Four years ago Irvin Yaffee '36, 

then sports editor of the Register, 

devoted one of his columns to form
er Central athletes making good at 

the University of Nebraska. You've 
guessed it. Yaffee himself has now 
become a famous athlete at Nebras

ka. Yaffee is a regular forward and 
one of the leading scorer s on the 

Cornhusker basketball team. 
- SPORTS STAFF 

Prepsters Retain 
I ntercity Title 
The Intercity crown was placed on 
Maurice Palrang's Creighton Prep 

lads for the second straight year last 

week. Thus Maurice Palrang, out
standing young man of Omaha in 

1939, has added anothe r title to his 
high school coaching career before 

moving to another position. 

The Intercity league was one ' of 
the tightest races f or a long time and 

contained a great number of upsets. 
Listing the upsets, there was South 
over Prep, A. L. over Prep, A. L. over 

Tech, and Benson over CentraL 
F ighting for the top of the Inter

city league all season have been 
South, Prep, and Tech. Tech was 

leading the Intercity race until they 
met Prep and from then on Prep kept 

the lead. Creighton Prep had not suf

fered a loss during the entire season 
until they met South for the second 

time . . Falls City then journeyed to 
Omaha and handed Prep another 

loss, and A. L. popped u p and beat 

Prep, 36-32 . 
South High was the only team 

The University of Omaha will again 

sponsor the district basketball tour

nament to be held at Tech High dur

ing the week of March 3 to 9. Coach 

Sed Hartman of Omaha, in ch~rge 

of the meet, announced the pairings 

after the Intercity league finished 

last week. 

The upper bracket will be made up 

of Creighton Prep, Central, and 

North, because they finished first, 

fourth, and sixth respectively. In the 

lower bracket are South, Tech. and 

Benson, finishing second, third and 

fifth in that order. 

On Tuesday, March 5, Central will 
meet North at 7: 30 in the opening 

game. Central has two previous wins 

over the Vikings and is expected to 
make it three. The Vikings have 

greatly improved in their last few 
games so the game will not be a push

over for Central. The winner of this 
game will then play Creighton Prep, 
which has lost three out of their last 

four games. 

In the second game on Tuesday at 

9 p.m. Tech will meet Benson. Both 

of these teams have spelled trouble 
to many of the Intercity teams dur
ing the season, so a good secondary 
game may be expected. The winner 

of this game will play South. The 
winners of the first two games will 

play in the semi-final games to be 
held the following Thursday. The 
finals will be held on F riday and both 

teams will go to Lincoln for the state 

tournament. 

Whosit7 
Height-5 feet, 4 inches 

Weight-125 

Hair-Black 
Eyes-Goo-Goo 

Nickname-Jebb 
Activities-Wrestling, choir 

Hobby-C. V. 
Pet peeve-C. C. (the eternal tri-

angle) 

Favorite song-Ask Mrs. Swanson 
Fitting song-"Hold Tight" 

Favorite saying-"Ain't that a bear!" 
Ambition- He h asn't any 

Last week's 'Vhosit was Don 
Kahley. 

Central played in the race against 
whom Central did not chalk up at 

least one win. Central had no sched
uled games with Prep or Thomas Jef
ferson, but they may meet Prep in 

the sectional meet at Tech. 

South won second in the league 

'Professor' Vecchio 
Amasses 14 Points to 
Flunk Unwilling Class 

By Milt Guss 

Little Ordie Vecchio, minus his cap 

and gown, turned professor last Fri
day night as he taught a lesson in 
basketball to a bewildered Tech Higb 
quintet. The teacher scored 14 points 
as Central routed the Maroons, 30-18. 

Using a hoop, which to his unwill

ing students seemed much too large, 
and a regulation sized basketball as 
his only text books Professor Vecchio 

. proved he was in a class by himself. 

Despite the fact that he taught his re
luctant students much about the fine 
art of basketball. the Maroons were 

sorry that teacher wasn't absent. 

Eagles Score Fint 
The referee's whistle called the 

class to order and the professor, aided 

by Davey Jones, "Dean of Swish," and 
Bud Parsons, "Doctor of HoopOlOgy," 

immediately started the exhibition; 
however, Tech was at a distinct dis
advantage for the professor played 

with Central. 

Demonstrating his famous side 
shot, Vecchio gave Central an early 

2.-0 lead. The lead changed hands 
several times in the first period, but 

Vecchio's basket from mid court made 
it 6-6 at the end of the quarter. 

Score Tied at Half 
Still very much in the game, the 

Maroons were tied with Central at 

recess time. Tech led 10-8 until Vec
chio's third field goal tied the game 

once more. 
The two teams battled on even 

terms all through the third quarter 

and it seemed as if the professor had 
taught his pupils too much. But when 

"final exams" came around in the 
fourth period, the Maroons "flunked 

out. " 
With the score 16-16 at the begin

ing of the last quarter, Vecchio start

ed his task of humiliating the rangy 

Maroons. He intercepted a Tech pass, 
dribbled half the length of the court 

Vecchio LeadS 
By adding 14 points to his record in 
the Central vs. Tech game, little 

Ordie Vecchio has gained u ndisputed 

first place in the Central point making 

race. 

The second place position is held 
by "Texas Tommy" Crummer who is 

followed very closely by Davy Jones, 
the boy who banged away at the back
board a ll during the Abe Lynx game. 

The seasons results are: 

N'ame t.p. f. g. f.t. p.f. g. 
standings and Tech, third. Central Vecchio f .................... 66 27 12 17 14 

d f Crummer g . . . .... 49 21 7 20 14 
move rom second from the bottom Jones f .. .... 48 20 8 17 13 

to fourth to push Benson into fifth Carey c·g .. .. ....... 41 16 9 36 14 
Parsons f .... . .... 40 17 6 7 13 

place. Thomas Jefferson and Abra- D istefano g .. ...... 31 6 19 9 14 

ham Lincoln tied for sixth place, and N eafus f ...... ........ 20 9 2 5 10 
~in!kik c·g .... . 8 2 4 14 9 

North ended in the cellar. os. a c ....... ............... 4 2 0 9 9 ... )~ U _~_ Kah ley g ...... .. -.-........... 1 0 1 3 9 ! ~~~ O _D_a_D_n_a_ D _ o _ D _ D _._O_ O _ . _~~ 

I . 
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I COLVIN STUDIO i 

I SCHOOL SPECIALS... I 
I $5 00 per dozen, including I 
I • 1 Enlargement ! 

L:: . ~ . -~~-=-:~~::- . -:~Y GLENDALE 2192 
• ~ O -.a-.o_~_ D _ Cl _ D _~ •• 

r-~dud~:-:---·-·-·-·-- ' -·;· I BETTER YOUR GRADES WITH YOUR OWN 

and sank a one handed shot that 
more "EngUsh" than Bucki 

Palace during a tea party. He 
ed that up with another baSket 

Central led 20-16 . Two more Y 
baskets, a few by his "ColleaguE:s, 

unimportant basket by the I\! 

and the game was over. 

Fint Victory in Four Yean 
If Professor Vecchio wasn't 

good, Central's victory migh t 
been a "movie" finish . The ga me 
tied for three quarters. Cen tral 
not defeated Tech, its arcb rh al 
four years, and the Eagles were ' 
ing to avenge a Maroon victory 

in the season. 
If Vecchio would have 

scoring after Central had 

points, the game would have 
close - and Coach Buising 

have sold the plot to 

Brothers, but little 
good. 

TECH CENTRAL (30) 
{g. ft. pf. 

Vecchio f 
Jones f 
Parsons f 

~~~Ra Cc 

Crummer g 
Distefano g 

Totals 

7 0 1 Brown f 
3 1 2 Rutledge g 
2 0 1 Kamp f-c 
o 0 3 Levine f 
I 0 3 Thompson c 
1 0 1 Orr g 
o 1 1 Vacanti g 

Bauer g 
Stone g 

J42121 Totals 

Betty Weir's T 

Leads Tournament 
With two more games to go. 

W eir 's team composed of Bac 

Boyer. 1'{.orton, Gallagher, and 
sey are holding the lead in th e 

Robin basketball tournamen' 
posed of six teams. Tied for 

place with two wins and one 10 ; 

are teams captained by Ven ., n 

Paterno. 

In spite of the handicap of '1 

the gym only one night a w, "k 

an hour. some good combina li '1 5 

showing up . Paterno and Ha: ;. 
both '40, have played gu ard tr · 

for four years and are tough tn 
through. Colley and Uttech t, 1)1.". 11 

are proving to be dead eyes :. ,r 

basket, and Beers at gua rd , :'1 

small in stature, makes i t di ffi r" It 

her opponents to get their 

the ball. 

Vernon, Weir, Brooks, D ..... 

Backlund, Hughes, and Maxw 11 , 

' 42 . are showing speed in ~ n' l 

fensive and offensive play . 
Hason , Anderson and Hill , a ll ' i3 , 

giving their opponents plent y ·'! 

position. Three 9A girls ' 

get under way tonight. 

THINGS 

INEVER 

KNEW UNTIL 

1ttaw-
THAT • • • 

VAN SANT 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS I 
Co-Educational 

·:·'-B~Yi;s-CoiI~g~'-·:· 

I TYPEWRITER 
I We sell or rent every make ... New or Used 

'" LOWEST RENTAL RATES and EASY TERMS 

. •• reading with the page 

brightly illuminated and 

the rest of the room com· 

paratively dark often causes 

unnecessary eyestrain and 

fatigue. 

DAY OR EVENING - ALL YEAR 

All Standard Counes 

207 S. 19th - OMAHA - JA 5890 

BOYLES BLDG., 1805 HARNEY 

All Commercial Subjects 
Co-ed. All Year 

Day and Evening 
JA. 1565 

~~-.o-.o_D_ U ~Q_O_ t.:. 

TYPEWRITERS 
• Improve your grades by using a typewriter. 

• We RENT and SELL your favorite machine. 

Special Rates to Students! 

TRI.STATE TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
214 SOUTH 20TH STREET PHONE HARNEY 5353 

All Makes Typewriter Co. Inc. 
I Home of the ROYAL Typewriter 

J. 205 So,-th 18th St. Phone At. 2413 . _a_._. _____ 1 __ 1 __ 1_1_._1_1_1 ____ • __ 1 __ ._ .:. 
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Quality and Service 

For 56 Years . '\.,. 

1884 - 1940 

• ~~ , . -. 

Telephone 

JAclclon 0644 

School Printing 

a Specialty 

• 
Douglas Printing Company 

109 - 111 NORTH 18TH STREET 

Some light must go to the 

ceiling. Are you sure vour 

lights are right? Is some 

member of your family suf. 

fering from eyestrain? Can 

our Home Service Depart· 

ment and we will send an 

e x pert with the new 

"SIGHT METER" to telt 

the lights in your home. 

No charge. 

• 
B TTER LIGHT 
B flER SIGHT 

Nebraska Power 
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